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We present spin pumping experiments in Co/Pt bilayers, using surface acoustic waves to induce
the magnetization precession. We show that the substrate on which the bilayer is deposited plays a
role in the spin current excitation/detection processes. The electrical polarization of the substrate
breaks the invariance for an inversion of both the magnetization vector and acoustic wave vector.

From its early beginning, spintronics research concen-
trated its efforts on handling spin polarization current
due to an imbalance of spin-up and spin-down conductive
electrons, leading to the success-story of giant magnetic
resistance spin valves1–3. More recently, pure spin cur-
rents, i.e. a spin flux without charge flux, are at the cen-
tre of interest since they do not give rise to Oersted field
and more important, they do not produce Joule heat-
ing, reducing power dissipation in spintronics devices,
as in STT-MRAM4–6. These applications require an in-
crease in the emission and detection efficiencies via a full
understanding of the complex physics behind pure spin
currents. Spin current can be detected by inverse spin
Hall effect (ISHE) that corresponds to the conversion of
a spin current into a detectable charge current by mea-
suring the voltage on a normal metal (NM) presenting a
strong spin-orbit interaction (e.g. Pt). Concerning pure
spin current emission different tools have been proposed
in litterature. Emission can be obtained by temperature
gradients through the spin Seebeck effect7–9, by charge
currents (spin Hall effect10) and by magnetization dy-
namics (spin pumping9,11,12). This last mechanism per-
mits to generate pure spin current via ferromagnetic reso-
nance (FMR) in a ferromagnetic material (FM), leading
to spin accumulation in an adjacent non magnetic ma-
terial. Generally, FMR is obtained by radio-frequency
(RF) electromagnetic means or by RF currents13. Inter-
estingly, FMR and spin pumping has also been triggered
by acoustic means taking advantage of resonant magne-
toelastic coupling (MEC) in a Co/Pt bilayer11. Here,
mature surface acoustic wave (SAW) technology is used
to drive the dynamics of magnetization of a thin Co film,
in the GHz regime and by a remote, non inductive and
no dissipation tool. This is the so-called SAW-FMR that
is obtained when the SAW frequency matches the mag-
netization precession frequency of the FM under a uni-
form magnetic field. Indeed, it has been shown in Ni14,
(Ga,Mn)(As,P)15 and Fe16 that the SAW creates an ef-
fective RF field which excites the uniform magnetization
precession mode of the ferromagnetic layer. This preces-
sion pumps a spin current into the NM layer17. In turn,
this spin current generates an electric field (EISHE) in the
NM layer through the ISHE: EISHE ∼ JS × σ where JS

is the spin-current density and σ correspond to the spin
polarization vector. This electric field is converted into a
measurable voltage VI between both ends of the Pt strip.

The main purpose of this letter is to investigate the
impact of some symmetry rules on the spin-pumping ex-
citation/detection process. In particular, we have per-
formed experiments to compare the spin pumping ex-
citation/detection efficiency when the directions of the
magnetization (M) and the directions of the acoustic
wave vector (kSAW) are reversed. We report a pecu-
liar behaviour of SAW-FMR assisted spin pumping in a
multiferroic system where a FM/NM (Co/Pt) bilayer is
in contact with a ferroelectric (FE) substrate (LiNbO3)
as respect to the simultaneous M and kSAW directions
inversion operation. We suggest that the remanent elec-
trical polarization vector affects the ISHE voltage.

Figure 1(a) is a sketch of the samples. We used two
types of substrates: LiNbO3 and Al2O3. LiNbO3 is not
centrosymmetric (space group is R3m). It is ferroelec-
tric and therefore piezoelectric. Al2O3 is centrosymmet-
ric (space group is R3m). It is neither piezoelectric nor
ferroelectric. The LiNbO3 substrate is an Y-cut plate
and we propagate SAW, on the free surface, along its Z-
axis. It is also well-known that the Z-axis is the direction
of the spontaneous electrical polarization P18,19 and we
verified that our LiNbO3 substrate is a single-domain fer-
roelectric, using polarized light microscopy. The Al2O3

substrate is a (0001)-cut plate and we propagate SAW,
on the free surface, along the Y-axis. The orientations
of the two substrates have been verified by XRD. On
both substrates we call x the SAW propagation axis, ori-
ented from interdigitated transducer (IDT1) to the other
(IDT2). We also define an in-plane oriented axis x′ at an
angle φ from x. We apply a magnetic field Bext along x′

(see Fig.1(a)). On both substrates, a 500 µm × 1.5 mm
bi-layer of Co (10 nm) and Pt (7 nm) is deposited by elec-
tron beam evaporation at the center.

SAW bursts are emitted and detected electrically by
means of two nominally identical IDTs made by elec-
tronic lithography symmetrically with respect to the
Co/Pt strip. In the case of the LiNbO3/Co/Pt sample,
IDTs are deposited directly onto the piezoelectric sub-
strate. However, in case of the Al2O3/Co/Pt sample, a
thin ZnO piezoelectric layer is deposited on the surface,
under the IDTs areas, so as to emit SAWs. 200ns SAW
bursts are emitted at 1.5 and 1.3 GHz for LiNbO3 and
Al2O3 respectively. Bursts electrical incident power is
19 dBm (79 mW), except for power study in Fig 2.

The DC spin current is detected via the ISHE in the Pt
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FIG. 1. (a) Sketch of the sample: Co(10nm)/Pt(7nm) bilayers
on LiNbO3 or Al2O3 substrate. For Al2O3 substrate a ZnO
piezoelectric layer is deposited under the IDTs (light green
area). IDTs have 30 pairs of fingers. Aperture is 500 µm.
Made in Al with a ratio of 0.5. x axis is parallel to kSAW,
oriented from IDT1 towards IDT2. x′ axis is at an angle
φ relative to x. An in-plane external magnetic field Bext is
applied along x′. An amplifier recovers the spin current signal
V (t). (b) Acoustic signal recorded by the output IDT as a
function of time. EMW signal and SAW pulses are observed.
(c) Spin current signal recorded for the Al2O3/Co/Pt sample
for kSAW configuration in increasing (Binc) and decreasing
field (Bdec). ∆V (t, Bext) = V (t, Bext)− V (t, Bref) where V is
the spin current signal. Bext = ±5 mT. Bref = ±35 mT. At
t2, ∆V (t2, Bext) shows a change of sign by a reversal of Bext.

layer by measuring the time-dependent voltage between
both ends of the Co/Pt bi-layer with a DC-amplifier
(bandwidth = 0-20 MHz, gain = 25 dB, input and output
impedance = 50 Ω). The output voltage V (t) is recorded
synchronously with the acoustic bursts (see Fig.1). To
separate, in the time domain, the spin current signal
V from the electromagnetic wave (EMW) and from the
acoustic (SAW) signals, the distances between each IDT
and the bi-layer is carefully designed (1.25 and 2.25 mm
for LiNbO3 and Al2O3, respectively). In an experimental
run, we record V (t) as a function of the applied field am-
plitude, at a given orientation φ. The initial amplitude
Bsat is set to saturate the magnetic film. Then, the am-
plitude either increases (Binc) from -35 mT to +35 mT
(Bsat = -350 mT) or decreases (Bdec) from +35 mT to

-35 mT (Bsat = +350mT).

These measurements were performed for various ori-
entation φ and also for opposite acoustic wave vectors
kSAW. The direction of kSAW is reversed by connecting
the input signal to one IDT or to the other. Since the
ITDs are symmetrical with respect to the Co/Pt strip,
spin pumping occurs in the same time range [t1, t3] for
both propagation directions.

From the magnetic point of view, each evaporated Co
layer has different characteristics. We performed longi-
tudinal magneto-optical Kerr (MOKE) measurements to
record the magnetic cycle M/MS(B) (not shown here).
These measurements gave the coercive field Bc. The
magnetic cycle is obtained for different φ angles in differ-
ent compounds. In this paper, we choose to present the
results obtained for two specific samples whereBc is lower
than the resonant field Bres. From broadband-FMR (BB-
FMR) measurements between 2.5 and 8.5 GHz, we record
the FMR frequency, FFMR, as a function of the in-plane
magnetic field amplitude (Bext)

20. By extrapolation of
our experimental values (FFMR vs Bext) using the Kit-
tel formula21 on both Co/Pt samples, we found a SAW-
FMR resonance condition around 4 mT. Both samples
Al2O3/Co/Pt/ and LiNbO3/Co/Pt are invariant by a ro-
tation of π, regarding their MOKE magnetic cycles.

To investigate the impact of the symmetry rules on
the spin-pumping excitation/detection process, we have
performed spin pumping measurement on Co/Pt bilayers
deposited on two different substrates Al2O3 and LiNbO3.
First, we present our results. Afterward, we will analyse
them in term of symmetries.

Measurements, presented here, have been performed
at φ = 60◦ with Bc = 3 mT for Al2O3 and φ = 0◦

with Bc = 1.1 mT for LiNbO3. Figure 1(c) shows the
spin current signal ∆V (t) = V (t, Bext) − V (t, Bref) for
Al2O3/Co/Pt, Bext = ±5 mT and Bref = ±35 mT. This
substraction is performed to eliminate spurious determin-
istic signals. According to calculation, no SAW-FMR and
no spin pumping are expected at ±35 mT. On the con-
trary, at Bext = ±5 mT, the acoustic frequency matches
the precession frequency of the uniform mode. Hence,
when the acoustic burst goes through the Co/Pt bi-layer,
in the time range [t1,t3] ([0.6-0.9] µs in the case of the
Al2O3/Co/Pt sample), it induces the ferromagnetic res-
onance of Co and a pure spin current is launched in the
adjacent Pt layer, with a maximum value around t2. The
magnitude of the spin current is proportional to the time-
averaged value VI of ∆V (t), around t2 (between 0.7 and
0.8 µs for Al2O3/Co/Pt).

Maximum spin currents (in absolute value) are mea-
sured at the resonance fields, Bres (see Fig. 4). We ob-
serve the change of sign of VI with the reversal of M,
induced by the reversal of Bext (since Bc < Bres), which
is a necessary condition for acoustic spin pumping22. We
also note that VI (proportional to the spin current) is pro-
portional to the incident electrical power (Pel), and then
to the electrical power injected in the IDT, as shown
in Fig.2 for Al2O3. The same behavior is observed for
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FIG. 2. VI (proportional to the spin current amplitude) as
function of incident electrical power on IDT for Al2O3/Co/Pt
sample. The red line is a linear fit, in good agreement, with
the data23.

FIG. 3. Sketch of the sample (substrate and bilayer). (a)
and (b) display two configurations of in-plane external mag-
netic field Bext, magnetization M and kSAW. (b) is obtained
from (a) by inversion of Bext, M and kSAW. The voltage is
measured between the (+) and (-) terminals.

LiNbO3 sample. Indeed, this is in good agreement with
experiments of K.Ando et al.12 and equations details by
F.Czeschka et al.22: VI ∝ sin2 θres where θres is the mag-
netic precession cone angle at resonance. Assuming a
small precession angle : sin θ2res ∝ θ2res. Moreover θres
is proportional to the effective microwave magnetic field
hmw induced by SAW, which is proportional to the strain
ε. Then, VI ∝ θ2res ∝ h2mw ∝ ε2. Furthermore, ε2 is pro-
portional to the electrical power Pel so that VI ∝ Pel.

At first glance, our results on VI vs Bext seem to be
similar to those obtained by M.Weiler et al11. However,
a first difference is observed in our measurements at the
coercive fields. Indeed, a current is emitted at −Bc and
+Bc for decreasing and increasing field, respectively. The
origin of this current is not yet understood and is beyond
the scope of this paper. However, since Bc is more or less
close to the resonant field, the current superimposes on
the spin current and it becomes difficult to separate the
two contributions. This is the reason why, not to be
disturbed by an additional signal, we have chosen in this
paper to present spin current measurements VI for low
coercive field samples and, in particular, at angles where
Bc is the weakest.

So, let us now see what is expected when the magnetic
field and the acoustic wave vector are reversed. Figure
3 displays sketches of a sample (substrate and bi-layer)
subject to two configurations (a) and (b), regarding the
orientations of in-plane applied field Bext, magnetization
M and acoustic wave vector kSAW. Configuration (b)

is obtained from (a) by reversing Bext, M and kSAW.
However, if the whole sample, including both substrate
and bi-layer, is invariant by a rotation of π, configuration
(b) can also be obtained from (a) by combining a rota-
tion of π and an exchange of the (+) and (-) terminals.
Therefore, if the sample is invariant by a rotation of π,
we infer that going from (a) to (b) will change the sign
of the measured voltage between the (+) and (-) termi-
nals but not its magnitude. Conversely, if the measured
voltage between the (+) and (-) terminals have either the
same sign or different amplitudes, then the sample is not
invariant by a rotation of π.

To test the previous conclusions, we chose two sub-
strates which are not invariant by a rotation of π, about
an axis perpendicular to the propagation plane. In
Al2O3, the symmetry about (0001) is only of order 3.
However, a 2π/6 rotation leaves unchanged the location
of the oxygen atoms and only involves a change in the ori-
entation of the aluminium triangles which are located be-
tween the oxygen planes. Therefore, in our Al2O3/Co/Pt
sample, the non-invariance by a rotation of π is some-
how ”weak” since it is just due to slight variations of
atoms stacking. In LiNbO3, the π rotation about the
Y-axis reverses the orientation of the permanent ferro-
electric polarization (parallel to Z). Therefore, in our
LiNbO3/Co/Pt sample, the non-invariance by a rotation
of π is not only due to stacking but also to the pres-
ence of an electric polarization vector. This is a ”strong”
non-invariance.

From an experimental point of view, reversing
kSAW and Bext is quite easy. However, reversing M
is a little bit more tricky because of memories effects as-
sociated with the magnetic hysteresis. If configuration
(a) is reached from a positive saturating field (”decreas-
ing field scan”), configuration (b) must be reached from
a negative saturating field (”increasing field scan”), and
conversely. To conclude, in order to check the symme-
try rules, we should compare the voltages measured ei-
ther for [kSAW, Bext, Bdec] and [−kSAW, −Bext, Binc],
or for [kSAW, Bext, Binc] and [−kSAW, −Bext, Bdec].
From a practical point of view, the comparison can be
easily done. For example, let us consider two field scans:
[kSAW, Binc] and [−kSAW, Bdec]. For the first scan, we
plot the voltage VI versus the signed amplitude of the
field. For the second scan, we plot the opposite voltage
−VI versus the opposite of the signed amplitude of the
field. Due to previous symmetry considerations, both
curves could eventually not superimpose. The same con-
clusion is valid when comparing two other field scans:
[kSAW, Bdec] and [−kSAW, Binc].

Fig.4 (a,b) displays our results for the LiNbO3/Co/Pt
sample. Clearly, the curves obtained for [kSAW, Bdec]
and [−kSAW, Binc] scans (or [kSAW, Binc] and [−kSAW,
Bdec] scans) do not superimpose. For example, at Bext =
5 mT, the magnitude of the voltage is either 2.5 or 5 µV,
depending on the scans. This factor of 2 cannot be at-
tributed to possible different intensities of the acoustic
field, at kSAW and −kSAW, arising from different effi-
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FIG. 4. (a, b) Co/Pt on LiNbO3 and (c, d) Co/Pt on Al2O3.
VI (proportional to the spin current) versus Bext after sym-
metry operations on −kSAW scans. Black and blue curves:
raw data. Orange and green curves: starting from raw data,
VI and Bext are multiplied by -1 (see main text). (a, c) Com-
parison between [kSAW, Bdec] and [−kSAW, Binc]. (b, d)
Comparison between [kSAW, Binc] and [−kSAW, Bdec].

ciencies of the IDT1 and IDT2 transducers. If a multi-
plying factor were applied to correct the amplitudes at
5 mT, then the difference in amplitudes at -5 mT would
further increase. We conclude that the breaking of the
π rotational symmetry due to the permanent ferroelec-
tric polarization P seems to have a strong effect on spin-
pumping. We observed this for all angles φ and sam-
ples studied even if Bc > Bres. This phenomenon must
not be confused with ”non-reciprocal” acoustic propaga-
tion observed in magnetic materials where only kSAWis
inverted24.

Fig.4 (c,d) displays our results for the Al2O3/Co/Pt
sample. The curves obtained for corresponding field
scans superimpose. Reversing simultaneously kSAW,
Bext and M changes the sign of the measured voltage
but not its magnitude. Indeed, slightly different ampli-

tudes are observed which can be attributed to different
intensities of the acoustic field, at kSAW and −kSAW,
arising from different efficiencies of the two transducers.
The same multiplying factor of 1.1 can be applied to cor-
rect the amplitudes at 5 mT and at -5 mT. We conclude
that the ”weak” breaking of the π rotational symmetry
has no measurable effect on spin-pumping.

In LiNbO3/Co/Pt sample, the origin of the effect has
to be determined. One possibility concerns the excita-
tion process and involves a coupling between the ferro-
electric polarization P of LiNbO3 and the ferromagnetic
moment of Co, as for magnetoelectric materials25 or for
artificial composite multiferroic systems26. This could
modify either the magnetic precession cone angle at reso-
nance, or the magnetic precession frequency, or both, and
then modify the spin current generation. Nevertheless
the Broad-Band-FMR measurements that we performed
did not permit to point out any resonance shift after mag-
netic field reversal. This may indicate that spin-pumping
is much more sensitive to interface magneto-electric ef-
fects. Other processes involving the detection can be
excluded since the electrical field in the Pt layer, arising
from P, must be very weak, because of the geometry and
of screening effects. Moreover, the electrical field would
be directed normal to EISHE and could not contribute
to the measured current. It would have been interesting
to quantify the effect of electrical polarization on spin
current generation by modifying or reversing P through
the application of an electric field. Unfortunately, the
fields required to reverse the polarization are beyond our
technical capabilities. Indeed, the coercive electric field
of the LiNbO3 is Ec > 210 kV.cm−1 which would require
to apply on our samples a field27 E > 21 kV.

In conclusion, we have investigated the acoustic spin
pumping in Co/Pt bilayers deposited on LiNbO3 and
Al2O3 substrates. Our experiments pinpoint the break-
ing of a rotational symmetry that we attribute to the
permanent electrical polarization of LiNbO3. We suggest
that this polarization is an important factor in the spin
pumping excitation processes. The nature of the cou-
pling with the magnetic polarization is still unclear. It
may be due to a magnetoelectric coupling at the interface
between LiNbO3 and Co. It will be interesting to use an
easy commutable ferroelectric substrate to manipulate P
in order to modify the emission of spin current. This ob-
servation gives the opportunity to use a new approach to
increase the spin current with a clear generation process
as SAW-FMR.
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